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Welcome! 
 
Hello everyone, 
 
Welcome to week three of the Keep it Kicking Campaign. A lot has happened over the last week since our 
last newsletter that we want to share with everyone. Firstly, I would like to say a huge thank you to all the 
Healthcare professionals, and essential front-line workers that are going above and beyond for our 
communities. We want to recognize those families who are part of Chiefs FC and Georgia Rush. If you are 
one of these people or know someone, please send us photo of them with a short blurb to 
admin@chiefsfc.org or garushinfo@georgiarush.com and we will recognize their amazing work on our social 
media channels.  
 
Congratulations to our weekly winners from Chiefs FC and Georgia Rush, we will continue to run our 
competitions each week. To be entered all you must do is submit a video under the hashtags #keepitkicking, 
#keepitkickingChiefsfc or #keepitkickingGARush. There is no limit on the number of entries so submit as 
many as you want. If you cannot upload a video, you can always send it directly to us and we will post it for 
you. In addition to this newsletter I have released a weekly video, posted to our social media accounts. They 
are a short overview of what to expect from the Keep it Kicking Program.  
 
Our Coaches have been very busy working on their projects, completing online education courses and we 
are beginning to set up, and use Zoom to bring our players live practice sessions. The feedback to the 
sessions we have had so far has been extremely positive so look for more live playing opportunities very 
shortly. Our coaches participated in a workshop with former Georgia Rush staff member, Kevin Sawchak, 
who is currently working as the Assistant Coach at Chattanooga Red Wolves (USL). It was a great discussion 
on playing philosophy. 
 
In addition to all of this, we also put together some fun videos and want to challenge all of our teams to try 
to do even better than our coaching staff, below are the links to those vides… we hope you enjoy them! 
 
Georgia Rush Coaches: https://1drv.ms/v/s!AmKWOeZUN4OR-jeS0M6Y7NNXyLm2?e=a28bnZ  
Chiefs FC Coaches: https://1drv.ms/v/s!AmKWOeZUN4OR-jg5Qe9SRFYJdJKi?e=3vZzgH  
 
We will not have a virtual game this weekend, instead we are running our Keep it Kicking Scavenger hunt. 
There are 20 items to search for that you can find in a typical soccer household. Find all 20, take a photo and 
post it on Facebook or Instagram with the hashtag #keepitkickingscavengerhunt to be entered to win a 
prize. The items to collect are in this newsletter and have been posted to our social media channels. 
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There have been some big updates over the last week with regards to our school districts and the shelter in 
place order by Governor Kemp. Although this is may seem like disappointing news, this update is allowing 
for us to have some important discussions concerning our programs and the spring 2020 season. Georgia 
Soccer is having weekly townhall meetings and we believe we are close to getting some definitive answers 
that will help us to implement a plan in the near future. 
 
We know that there is a lot of uncertainty at the current time, and although we do not have any definite 
answers to provide our membership we are working diligently and staying informed as best we can. We all 
want to return to the field soon and resume normal activities. When we have a defined pathway forward, 
we will communicate it at that time, along with all contingency plans. We appreciate all our members at 
Chiefs FC and Georgia Rush and want to provide you all with the value you deserve. We certainly are 
thankful for everyone’s cooperation and patience at this strange time. 
 
The #KeepitKicking Campaign is not in place of our regular programs. It is simply an initiative we have 
undertaken to help our communities find a way through this tough time together, and together I believe we 
can. Chiefs FC and Georgia Rush are not for profit organizations who are membership driven. We rely on the 
membership support to keep our fields open, operate programs and provide soccer to our communities. 
 
If you have feedback, comments or questions about the programs or our organizations in general please do 
not hesitate to reach out to us. 
 
Thank you for your continued support to our organizations, our families, players and coaches during this 
time. 
 
Keep it Kicking! 
 

 
Neil McNab Jr. 
Executive Director 
Chiefs FC & Georgia Rush 

 
 

#KeepitkickingThankYou! 
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Keep it Kicking was launched on March 16! 

What to Expect: 
* Academy and Select session plans posted on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
* Recreation and After School Club session plans posted on Wednesdays 
* Parent Newsletters posted each Wednesday 
* Post your videos on Facebook and Instagram to be entered to win prizes each week! 
* Weekend video posting competition against other clubs on social media. 
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Social Media 

 

Like us on Facebook and follow us on Facebook & Instagram 
Chiefs FC    Georgia Rush 
www.Facebook.com/ChiefsFC.atl  www.Facebook.com/GeorgiaRushSoccerClub  
Instagram: @ChiefsFC  Instagram: @GARushSoccerClub 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Our Keep it Kicking Scavenger hunt will run until April 11, can you find them all? 
 

 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/ChiefsFC.atl
http://www.facebook.com/GeorgiaRushSoccerClub
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Our Coaches are exploring the use of Live Zoom Practice sessions for the players… 


